Shellharbour SLSC

Nippers Camp 2018
October 20, 2018

What is Nippers Camp?
Nippers Camp is an annual event initiated by Shellharbour SLSC to get all the nippers back
into the swing of surf club, after the winter break. The nippers catch up with their friends, make
new ones, have fun, whilst doing lots of “skills based training” and setting themselves up for a
fun season ahead.

{U10’s & up, financial members for 2018/19, season by camp date}
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INFO
This year the 2018 Nippers Camp is going to be held at our very own surf club. What better
venue is there than right on the doorstep of our own beach. Starting at 9am and running into the
1st day of nippers 2018/19 on Sunday 21st.

LET THE GAMES BEGIN
Looking dapper in their FREE Nippers Camp shirts and
Under the watchful and very capable supervision of our
wonderful Cadets {and parent helpers} , our nippers will be
led on a trail of adventure and knowledge throughout our
beautiful local foreshore.
Pausing briefly to partake in set activities and gaining clues
to the whereabouts of their next stop.{like The Great Race}.
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UP UP & AWAY
The “LITTLE RIPPER” drone hire Co. will
be attending and displaying examples
of their state of the art “Rescue
Drones”.
From Drone hire, surf patrol, through to
pilot training.
Drone technology has a big future in Beach patrols and rescues.A partnership we look forward to
developing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gzs-4yNyL58

FIRE OR FLICK
In the evening nippers can sit back with a hot chocolate and enjoy a fire on the grass or one of 2
age appropriate movies.

FOOD
With the saving made due
to the unforeseen last minute change of venue , Nippers Camp 2018 will be fully catered for, inc. a
variety of food choices for dinner, beverages and our very own Mr Whippy van. + breakfast for our
1st day of Nippers (21st). { + a birthday cake for one of our male u11’s sssshhhh}
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ACCOMMODATION
Utilizing all of our spectacular club & Sea Spray function centre, Boys and Girls will be separated
,as well as age groups, with some adult chaperones staying the night.
(After extensive efforts to hire bedding), nippers will have to provide their own ,stretcher ,air bed or
mat, as well as bedding.
($10 air beds can be sourced at KMart/air compressor available on sight)

COST
With affordability and accessibility being #1 priority, Nippers camp 2018 is still only $49pp.
Including all food, activities, camp shirt, accommodation, sample bags, etc
LIMITED SPACES...CAMPS OVERSUBSCRIBE EVERY YEAR….GET IN EARLY.
Book your place -Before September 22 by buying your ticket at:
https://www.trybooking.com/XUKP

Please include Tshirt size as requested when purchasing
your ticket
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Any questions email Will:-

atshallows@gmail.com

WHAT TO BRING.
Clothing for Saturday {active} and Saturday evening.
Your best Onesie pyjamas {if you have some} .
Bedding , Stretcher , air bed or mat, sleeping bag, pillow etc
Swimwear for getting wet on Saturday. {best you arrive with it on?}
Nippers clothing for Sunday. HIVIS, age cap ,goggles etc.
Nipper board {if you have one} - club’s will be available.

WHAT I NEED
Parent helpers for set up and running activity stations Saturday{just a few
hours}
1 more female and 2 more male adults to sleep over saturday night {free}
Afternoon tea Saturday. Eg home made Cakes, biscuits, fruit.

